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THE ERA of PEACE
We are on the threshold today of a period of time when enormous changes are about to take place in all our lives and yet most of mankind are so ignorant of these things today. Many people today have lost their faith and no longer believe that God exists and the situation in the whole world is really dire and mankind has never been so far
from God as it is today. We have forgotten that it was God who made all things and that He created us and we are all His Children for He wants all of us to love Him and more importantly acknowledge Him as Our God and we must never forget this is God’s world and we are only custodians of it.

**This New ERA is the Call of Mary Our Mother to all her children.**

She tell us I the Mother of God come into the world when I see My Children God’s Beloved one’s are in Danger because they are immersed in sin that will lead them to the loss of their souls.

**This is the great importance of;**

*Our Mothers appearances at La Salette, Fatima, Garabandal, Medjugorje, Akita. I come into the world to encourage you all to*
believe in God and in His Power to make you understand it is only through God’s Power you are saved. It is only He who when you believe can turn you into a great powerful man or woman for God. I come to call those who will believe and listen to Sanctity and Holiness and to The New ERA.

I URGE ALL MANKIND TO WAKE UP
We find in all these apparitions of Our Blessed Lady the answer to these anxious entreaties that God has heard and continues to hear the cries of His people who beseech Him that good will triumph over Evil. This is the very substance of all Our Blessed Lady’s messages and warnings to the world from La Salette in Sept 1846 to Fatima, Garabandal, Akita, and up to the present day in Medjugorje.

OUR MOTHER has given all Mankind the remedies for preventing the horrendous evil in the world today but they have failed to be put
into action or believed by many in the Church today which is why the Church and world is in crisis and far from God today.

Have Her Apparitions and Her Warnings received the recognition they deserve?

The ANSWER IS NO they have Not.

We see from many of Her Messages how this has upset Jesus and Our Blessed Mother like this grave warning for the world given by Our Lady at La Salette.

Speaking tearfully Our Lady said;

This message was not only for France but for The Church and the whole world and especially for the Times we now live in This Grave message foretold the Great Apostasy the Lack of Faith and the Lack of the Love of the Truth what we are all living in Today.

THIS SERIOUS MESSAGE: This is only part of this message; If my people do not submit
themselves I am forced to let go of the Hands of My Son, It is so heavy and it weighs Me down.  

**I can no longer Keep hold of It**  

Society is on the verge of the most terrible scourges and greatest events one must expect to be governed by a rod of Iron and to drink the chalice of God’s Wrath.  

Priests, My Sons ministers ,# by their evil life and their impiety in celebrating the Holy mysteries their love of money love of honour and pleasures.  

# Priests have become sewers of impurity,  

# Woe to priests and to persons consecrated to God who by their infidelities and their evil are Crucifying My Son anew.  

# The heads and leaders of the people of God have neglected prayer and penance and the devil has darkened their minds  

# they have become those wandering stars which the ancient devil will drag with his tail to destruction.  

Woe to the inhabitants of the earth God will exhaust His Anger and no one will be able to escape it #.  

This is one of the great messages of Our Lady and of Our Time but it has been hidden and forgotten about by many in the Church Today especially to the very people Our Lady was addressing  

Our Pastors  Our Priests  Our Church leaders.  


---

# The Negligence of our Pastors is the essence of the undisclosed 3rd secret of Fatima  
# The undisclosed 3rd secret in later pages #
OUR MOTHER; Has given Mankind another Warning at Garabandal in October 1961 Again she was so upset that she asked St Michael the Archangel to give it on Her Behalf.

THIS SERIOUS MESSAGE: As My Message of October 1961 has not been complied with and made known to the world, I am advising you today that this is the last one, before the cup was filling up Now the cup is overflowing. Many Cardinals Bishops and priests are on the road to perdition and are taking many souls with them. Less and less importance is being given to the Eucharist you should turn the wrath of God away from yourselves by your efforts, ask for His forgiveness with sincere hearts He will forgive you I ask you to amend your lives you are receiving the Last warnings.
WAKE UP MANKIND – WE ARE RECEIVING – THE LAST WARNINGS!

Our Lady’s Prophecy’s at Garabandal

Brief history of the apparitions of Garabandal

June 18, 1961
November 13, 1965

"It is the most beautiful story of humanity since the days of Christ. It is like a second life of the Virgin on earth. And we can never be grateful enough for it."

Paul VI

The Key Messages from Garabandal are these.

1) The Tribulation of Communism Led by Russia
2) The Great Universal Warning- Known as the Illuminisation of all of our consciences this stops the Tribulation.
3) The Greatest Miracle the world has seen above the pines at Garabandal.
4) The Great Chastisement of Fire – This will come if mankind does not change and return to God
5) When could this Happen when we look at what is happening in the world today with Russia the tribulation could be imminent. The answer is to be prepared and always remain in a state of grace and for all mankind to stop sinning -
6) MANKIND MUST STOP SINNING!
THE MOST IMPORTANT APPARITION
OF THEM ALL Medjugorje the Main One

All Mankind’s last chance to do what Our Lady asks because when these apparitions end; She will not come to this earth again and she will leave a Permanent Sign above the hill of apparitions which will remain there until the end of the world; Do not wait for the Permanent Sign to convert because for many it will be too late. This sign will be visible both night and day we can see it but not touch it and will be indestructible and a sign of testimony that Medjugorje is TRUE. When these apparitions end then the secrets the visionaries have been given come into being.

Our Mother is with us every day in Medjugorje and her message is Peace, Prayer, Fasting, Penance, the Holy Mass and conversion. She says this is the means to bring all her children back to Her Son Jesus and
She is showing daily in The Parish of St James in Medjugorje how She and Jesus would like every parish throughout the whole world to live their daily lives. The Parish of St James is the Proto – Type for all parishes throughout the entire world. I am appearing here in Medjugorje to call ALL who will Listen and Believe to Sanctity and Holiness.

I Philip Illsley have led the Welsh Pilgrimage to Medjugorje and have been there 59 times.

This picture of the Welsh Pilgrimage on June 29th 2014 our guide had invited Fr Petar Ljubicic to give a talk in our hotel. Fr Petar is the priest chosen by the visionary Marjana to give the secrets to the world 8 days before
they happen Fr Petar told us that the second secret at Medjugorje is the warning and the 3rd secret is The Permanent Sign. When these events take place it will be a very difficult time for all mankind as we all go through The coming Tribulation, The warning, The Great Miracle and the possible chastisement foretold by Our Mother Mary the Queen of prophets at Garabandal and Medjugorje.

Philip Illsley and the visionary Marjana

Our Lady warned Marjana that a dense spiritual darkness will come it will be the prince of darkness and all his legions. Mary said, Satan asked God to allow him to test the Church for a certain period of time with the intention of destroying her. God allowed him one century saying you will not destroy her.
Mary said this century in which we are living in is under Satan’s power and when the secrets I have given you Marjana come about his power will be destroyed. He is already loosing his power he is breaking up marriages causing quarrels among priests and the Angels of Light are also part of this battle being waged for human souls this battle will become much more fierce as The New Era draws closer.

THIS IS NOT; The end of time but the end of Satan’s Time his 100 years given by God will be up and his power will be destroyed and this will usher in The New Era – The Era of Peace and the Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of Mary - Our Mother – And what a Mother.

Marys message is peace through prayer fasting faith conversion penance and the Holy Mass this is the proto – type for all parishes throughout the entire world. PRIESTS all please READ and Make your parish like St James.
Our Mother wants us all to be reconciled with God and invites us all to become apostles of love and goodness in this world without peace.

I would urge all who may read this especially our Church leaders and pastor’s to seriously resolve to do just this now today.

The 3rd reason Our Mother came to Fatima was to warn of a great chastisement if people did not come back to God. Pope John Paul 2nd said in Fatima on May 13th 2000. That the messages and secrets of Fatima are addressed to all
mankind  # Not to follow the third of the stars of heaven that are dragged down by the tail of the Dragon the Devil  #  Pope John Paul 2nd urges us all to take this verse to heart because it applies to our time. Cardinal Ratzinger on June 26th 2000 was asked if the whole 3rd secret was revealed in your press conference and he admitted “Truly that was not all of it”

Fr Alonso the Vatican’s official expert of Fatima
He said today’s scandals are the result of the “Negligence of the Pastors” and he maintained this
is the essence of the 3rd secret of Fatima and the Vatican had silenced him from 1975 and would not allow him to publish or comment. This great theologian Fr Alonso was named by Bishop Vencanico in 1966 as the official expert on Fatima. Fr Alonso did great work and much study on Fatima he had full access to Sr Lucia and all the messages and secrets of Fatima. Fr Alonso concluded that the 3rd secret of Fatima refers to mainly a spiritual chastisement which is far worse and more fearsome than famine or wars or persecution of the Church for it concerns all our souls and our eternal salvation. All of this major work of Fr Alonso of 14 editions on Fatima which he tried to publish but the Vatican forbid him to publish this great work but before his death in Dec 1981 he was able to make known his conclusions through numerous pamphlets and theological journals and in these Fr Alonso stated.; That there is in the Vatican and in the Church an Anti – Mary Bureaucracy that abhor anything regarding devotion to Mary and to Fatima and Garabandal and to any private revelation They have forsaken the Divine Faith of Catholicism of which Mary the Mother of God is an integral part.

This is the 3rd secret of FATIMA which has not been released and we can thank Pope John Paul 2nd and Fr Alonso for this vital information which is an attack on our faith on our immortal souls and on our Catholic priesthood. The 3rd secret not released is this; NOT to follow the third of the stars of
heaven that are dragged down by the tail of the Dragon the Devil –# The stars of heaven who are Catholic clergy and one third of them are in the service of the devil. #

THIS is similar to what Our Mother said in tears at La Sallette in 1851 when she talked about priests – # The have become those wandering stars which the ancient devil will drag with his tail to destruction. # Woe to the inhabitants of the earth God will exhaust His anger and no one will escape it.

We begin to see now why the Vatican has not released the 3rd secret of Fatima. We begin to see why Our Mother at Medjugorje, keeps asking us all to pray for our Priests our Shepherds. They are the Bridge she says and we must pray that the Bridge remains strong.

WE MUST ALL PRAY for our priests our shepherds they are all under massive attack TODAY.

THE PARISH PRIEST TODAY; He is a 24 hour a day man called from his dinner wakened from his sleep disturbed from his prayers, at the beck and call of all his flock
SAY This Prayer Daily for all our Priests

Lord Jesus Your Priests are Sacred and are priests forever. In trust Jesus and in love I offer my daily life to you as my daily sacrifice of prayer for all your priests. Especially for all your priests in the world today who are not living up to the Ministry they have received. Bless them Lord and all your priests. Jesus use me to help them and to love them in any good way I can now and forever Amen, Blessed Trinity Amen Fiat.
It is very painful for me today to see that many have abandoned their faith and also daily prayer and in doing this they have become far from God. It is also very painful for me to see such great confusion coming from many who occupy positions of responsibility in the Church today and for those pastors who are very misguided. Over many years I have often been shocked and greatly upset by the attitude and lack of respect and interest shown by many Catholic priest’s bishops and laity regarding the devotion to the Divine Mercy and Divine Mercy Sunday. It is also very painful to see the lack of interest and respect shown by priests and bishops to the wonderful fruits and graces coming from Our Blessed Mothers appearances at amazing places of Pilgrimage like; Garabandal and Medjugorje which are changing many peoples lives today for the better but when it is Our Blessed Lady who appears many Catholic priests and bishops do not behave well to them and many don’t even what to hear about them they have not made this judgement by going and seeing for themselves no they are blind and deaf to the amazing graces coming from them.

THEY ARE BLIND AND DEAF TO THE MOTHER OF GOD
This is the life like statue of Our Blessed Mother at Thalina Just outside Medjugorje (*Look at those eyes*)

If any priest is blind and deaf to Our Blessed Mother he can never be close to Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I URGE all of you doubters priests and bishops and laity to wake up and open your eyes to all that is happening in Garabandal and Medjugorje because they are the nearest places to Heaven you will find in this lost and broken world. Believe Listen and Live these urgent messages my friends because they come from Our Mother **FULL of LOVE.**

“**IN THE END** My Immaculate Heart will Triumph “ God’s Love sends me to you and I will Triumph through you and your prayer.”
Our Pilgrimage to Garabandal in May 2020
5 Days  Don’t miss this great Value.
Only £515 No Case just bag THE CHEAPEST
This great pilgrimage is to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the apparitions in Medjugorje please let us know of your interest
Mary Our Mother – Mother of the Church

The Mother of Jesus invites us all to put God in the first place in our lives, to pray daily, to fast on bread and water on Wednesdays and Fridays to Confess our sins and go to Mass often in this way She says you can stop wars and prevent natural disasters. Love Our Blessed Mother very much She is the Queen of Victories he
Who entrusts himself to Her will not perish.

THE FATHER is the Key to HER TRIUMPH
The moment Our Blessed Lady pleads with the Father – FATHER please bring YOUR children home HE WILL ACT.

God the FATHER will set in motion;
THE Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Satan and all his EVIL will be destroyed

ALL MANKIND can look forward to

THE ERA of PEACE

Taste and see that the lord is good
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